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with Engineering Y centenary
exactNdupucate for 
arts building door
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ENRIQUEZ ARRIVES TONIGHT DARKNESS AT NOON 
TO MEET STUDENTS AT UNB IS ADMISSION FREE

NATIONAL PREXY
(O

Mr. An-*Fredericton (UNB) 
tonlo Enriquez, the first full-time 
paid president of N.F.C.U.8. will 
be on the UNB campus Feb. 17th, 
18th and 19th. Mr. Enriquez Is 
from Mexico and has taken a year 
off from his business administra
tion course at Ottawa to fulfill the 
presidency of Canadian University 
Students. He has just returned 
from a conference of CoSec Coor
dinating Secretariat for National | 
Unions of Students) where he ami 
his delegation very capably main
tained Canada's position In Inter
national student affairs.

Fredericton (UNB) — The students of the University of New 
Brunswick will be getting a liftle more for their Student’s Council 
Pass in the near future. After a recent agreement between the 
Drama Society and the SRC, a grant of $350.00 was given the ac
tors in return for free admission to the annual three-act play of the 
Society. The pass will be good for one admission this year, to the 
production of “Darkness At Noon”, to be performed March 9th 
and 10th at the Fredericton High School Gymnasium.

the It has received considerable com
ment on its overall merit, 
play won
Award in New York as the best 
production of 1950.

In the novel, the rabid anti-com
munist feelings of Koestler were 
most prevalent, but in the play 
the cold, pseudo-superior imper
sonal attitude of the Russian peo
ple becomes the theme for 
audience. The members of the 
cast have been selected with this 
special theme in mind.

One of the surprises in store 
for the audience on opening night 
will be the special set and effects 
created especially for this pro
duction.
have not been made public yet by 
the Society.

The production of Darkness At 
Noon by the UNB Drama Society 
will mark its first appearance in 
Canada. It will also be the first 
time that the play will be produc 
ed by an amateur group.

Fredericton (UNB) — Dr. John 
Bertram Stirling, LL.D., M.E.I.C., 
M.A.6.C.E., president of E.G.M. 
Cape and Company, Montreal, and 
Immediate past president of the 
Engineering Institute of Canada, 
was special speaker at the Univer
sity of New Brunswick’s annual 
Founders Day observances on Mon
day, Feb. 16.

Dr. Stirling's address marked 
the 100th anniversary, to the day, 
of engineering Instruction at the 
provincial university. February 
16, 1854, was the day on which the 
first lecture In civil engineering 
was delivered to a class of 26 stu
dents at UiN.B.

Lieut.-Oovernor D. L. MacLaren. 
visitor to the University on behalf 
of Her Majesty, presided over the 
ceremony, which got under way at 
8:30 p.m. He accepted the tra
ditional payment of the Quit Rent 
—one farthing paid to Her Majesty 
every year by the University — 
from Mr. Mackay, the president of 
UNB.

The speaker, Dr. Stirling, has 
had a distinguished career in 
Canadian engineering. He was 
born at Dundas, Ont., and was 
educated at Dundas High School 
and Queen’s University. He is 
president of that university’s Gen
eral Alumni Association and is a 
member of his university’s Board 
of Trustees.

I
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1 Profsesor Alvin Shaw of 

UNB Modern Languages Depart
ment, will star in the leading role 
of the play. In the second leads 

lain Barr. Bob Whalen and 
Alda Malr. Miss Mair, a first 

Arts student, has the only

The
Critic’sthe Dramar

!■:arei
3Mr. Enriquez, who recently rec

ommended N.F.C.U.S. association 
with the Communist dominated in
ternational Union of 
took the office of N.F.C.U.S. presi
dent last fall after a hotly debated 
session concerning the advisability 
of boosting annual N.F.C.U.S lev
ies to fifty cents per student for 
the added costs of supporting such 
an officer during his travels about

year
major female role in the produc
tion.

mm

Students,
; ; The play is a dramatization of a 

first thenovel by Koestler. It 
produced in 1950 and since then

was

f i*

NOTICE • •• •Canada.
It is expected that, during his 

the UNB campus he will

TONY ENRIQUEZ; Don Pyne (CUP) — Those tak
ing part in the forthcoming Red 
’N Black Revue are requested to 

in Memorial Hall every 
Recent attend-

DR. JOHN B. STIRLINGDetails of the changes
The SRC recently turned down 

an appeal from the local N.F.C.U.S. 
committee, for the provision of a 
fifty dollar grant to be used for 
entertainment expenses incurred 
by the visit. An SRC member 
spoke against the proposed grant 
calling it “an 
pense.”

stay on
meet the Students Representative 
Council and the president of the 
university Mr. Colin B. Mackay. 
Plans have also been made to give 
Mr. Enriquez the opportunity to 
address an open meeting of the 
student body in Memorial Hall.

NFCUS HOLDS 
MARITIME MEET 

IN SACKVILLE

appear
Sunday afternoon.

at these meetings is Indlca-ance
tive of lack of Interest. Without 
student cooperation the 
cannot be a success ... nor can

Revue
ex-unnecessary

Sackville (CUP) — Thé main 
emphasis of the Maritime National 
Federation of Canadian Univer
se “d arnoundenCteheindiSsa=us: in the engineering construction

sion of those problems, unique to field. Dr Stirling s activltieB have 
xl Maritime Universities and been intimately connected 
S.hndJ nf solving them The the construction of harbour works 
ïïfSis were held at Acadia Uni at Halifax, Saint John and Mont- 
versity Feb. 5 and 6. Other items real as well as grain elevators In 
included on the agenda were dis- various Canadian ports. During 
eussions of various National the war. he assisted in the con 
NFCUS projects and recommenda- structlon of munitions plants 
lions [or their betterment; report army, navy and airforce bases in 
by the president on National prob- Newfoundland and coastal defence 
lems and developments of NFCUS batteries on the east coast, 
and Its International Relations ; Dr Stirling has also been ac-
and the election of a Maritime tive in public life. He is a Direc- 
Vice-President. Mr. Jim Kennedy tor 0[ the Grace Dart Hospital 
of UNB was elected Vice-President and a Governor of the Montreal 
for the Maritime Region. General Hospital. He is a member

Plans were also laid at the con- 0f many professional organisa- 
ference for a “Student Week" lions, including the Association of 
which will last from the 8th to the Professional Engineers of New 
14th of March. During this week, Brunswick.
representatives from each of the Earle q Turner. Dean of
Maritime provinces will approach E„giraeering, introduced Dr. Stirl- 
their respective ministers of edu- s An added feature of this 
cation urging the implementation of year,3 ceremonleB wa8 the pres
ide Massey Commission recom- enlation of a key t0 the speaker 
mendations for more student scho_ en Cole8 preBident of the
larships and the establishment of ^ Engineering Undergraduate 
a Canada Council of University gocjety The key is a duplicate of 
Presidents to grant these scholar- Building key and was re
ships. During this time each ^oduced bv members of the 
Maritime University will carry on , ® f Engineering
its own campaign using the med- Faculty of Engineering.

turn of radio, newspapers, debates, 
and discussions for achieving pub
licity. The general idea of this is 
to stress the need for increased 
student aid.

Some motions resolved by the 
that Student

tho party.
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UNB SPLIT IN TWO DEBATES1, {■ •

WIN OVER XAVERIANS; NFCUS BOOKS TO GET AUDIT 
nnnpPFD ry unb LAW ,h.r.sr.,L".r,u.0.;'Tc.i Krtis.r-sx-îr.Ul»Urr tu D 1 wl^lD Enriquez- visit to the University the smaller items, of NFCUS were

of New Brunswick campus will be 
the audit of the records and books 
of the National Office of the Na
tional Federation of Canadian Uni
versity Students.

Brunswickan delegates to the 
Canadian University

y
;

going.
By verbal agreement after the 

meeting between the two parties.
Enriquez stated that he would 
bring the complete set of records 
to UNB provided that the Bruns- 
dickan would do a complete and delegation 
honest audit of the files. A report, Unions press for a 25/o 
to he made public on a nation-wide in inter-and 'ntra.Provl"cla' ,
basis* will appear in the Bruns- portatlon costs, that the National 
wickan immediately after the in- office support student effort» for 
spection of the NFCUS files. reductions in student purchases.

WANTED??Fredericton (UNB) — The Uni
versity of New Brunswick Debat
ing Society split two debates in 
Fredericton last Saturday night in 
two of the regular fixtures of the 
Maritime Intercollegiate Debating 
League. Representing UNB were:
Norman Pert, Hugh Peacock, Ian 
Mocheson Sandbach and Dick Hale.
Pert and Peacock dropped a de
cision to UNB Law School, while 
Sandbach and Hale won a split de
cision over St.
University.

The judges for the evening were 
Chief Justice J. E. Michaud, Dr. T.
J. Watson and Mr. Mark Neville.
They were unanimous that the de
baters were well matched during 
the verbal contest.

In the first debate between UNB 
and the UNB Law School, Peacock 
and Pert upheld the affirmative of 
the topic "Resolved that Strikes in 
Public Utilities Should Be Declar
ed Illegal’. The Law School de
baters upholding the negative 
Alder Gerow and David Kennedy.

UNB stressed that "the disas 
trous effect that strikes in public 
utilities have on the national econ 
ony". The rebuttal on the Law 
School’s part was based on the 
futility of laws prohibiting strikes, 
in a new innovation in debating 
Gerow produced two telegrams 
froiq Hon. Milton F. Gregg, V.C 
and Hon. Arthur Scaling stating 
the lack of public support and de
mand for laws prohibiting strikes.
The decision that UNB Law School 

the debate was unanimous.
The last debate of the evening 

between UNB and St. F. X. match- 
ed Sandbach and Hale against Fredericton (UNB) — The Art 
Sean Gahan and Pete McEnery. Centre is soon to he the scene of 
St. F. X. upheld the affirmative the third UNB Festival of Arts 
the resolution "Resolved that the Commencing Feb. 22nd to March 
Maritimes Should Be United, (Not ]at, the Festival is to consist of 
Including Newfoundland)". original work solicited from all

The audience evoked great members of the university body, 
amazement from the Debating So- Exhibits of photography painting 
Met v Norman Pert, President of carving, literature, models, musical 
the Organization said that "Radio accomplishments, art, handicrafts. 
Station CFNB helped us admirably drawings, discover es, designs and 
in publicity and there was a large other mediums will be on display 
number of inteersted Fredericton Programs related to the exhlbl- 
citlzens in the audience.’’ Refresh tion will be presented every even- 
ments were served after the de- ing in the Centre and Posters will 
jja^eg ' appear on the campus shortly.

URTP VISIT BASE
X if

costumes of 
rather scanty nature and prance 
in the (MALE CHORUS) for the 
Red’NBIack.

All those Interested see Don 
Pyne in the Civil Building Thurs
day afternoon at 2.00 p.m.

Males, to dawnChatham (Special) — A full day 
spent last Wednesday by the 

UNB Air Force squadron at the 
Chatham air base. The trip was 
made to familiarize the members 
of the squadron with some of the 
methods and equipment used by 
the Air Force Training Command.

The squadron left the Gym at 
8:30 Wednesday morning by bus 
for Lincoln airport where they 
were met by two Dakota aircraft, 
from Central Navigation School at 
Summerside.

Tours included the repair shop 
where everything from woodwork 
to steam fitting is handled.

They then moved on to an in
spection of T33 jet trainers and 
other types of aircraft.

At the pilots' and technicians’ 
school, some time was spent watch
ing the working mock-ups of some 
of the separate systems found in 
an F86E Sabre jet aircraft.

A repair hangar filled with half 
assembled F86's attracted the in
terest of the mechanically inclined 
members of the squadron. With 
the engine removed and the tail 
section missing, a Sabre presents 
a very imposing appearance.

The tour concluded with a dem
onstration of parachute packing.

wereV, as
National
Press Conference, Neil Oakley and 
David Snowball, were closeted with 
Enriquez for over an hour in To
ronto before he would agree to an 
impartial inspection of the books.
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total enrolment of 319 students —■ the largest enrolment in any faculty 

on the UNB campus , . . . .
Seen In the above photo arê members of the engineering student 

body tn discussion with Professor James Dineen at the Synchronous 
Converter.

88
Fredericton (UNB) — The University of New Brunswick has the 

oldest engineering faculty in any university in Canady It *aa “gl I - 
ruary 15, 1854, that Professor McMhan Cragen ‘‘^leaded by
iug lecture to a class of 26. A century later a faculty ot U^headed 1 y 
Dr. Earl O Turner, dean of engineering, Is lecturing to classes with

BEA VER BROOK OVERSEAS SCHOLARSHIPS
Applications Close this February, Friday 19, 1954 

For further Information contact
JACK MURRAY, Arts Building.
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LETTERS TO AMES TAXIROSLEY’STHE EDITOR
«OM UP 7W» MMX SERVICES FOR STUDENTSFancy duality 

Meats and Groceries 
Phone 4132WSWICKAN■ The Editor,

The Brunswickan. 
Dear Sir:

Ph. 4044 *C»rleton St.

Ah secretary for the Third Allan- 
held atEstablished 1867

Weekly Journal of the University of New Brunswick 
Member of the Canadian University Press 

Office: "O Hut", UNB Campus. Phone Nos: 8424, 5096 
Subscription $2.00 per Year

Opinions Expressed Not Necessarily Those of the Students 
Representative Council 

Editor in Chief Rt Hon. Lord Beaverbrook

tic Regional Conference 
UNB on Jan. 30 and 31, 1954, 1 wish 
to advise you of the following 
resolution passed by the delegates :

“The Atlantic Regional Con
ference of World University Ser
vice of Canada records its thanks 
and appreciation to the press—in 
particular Mr. Neil Oakley of the 
Brunswickan and Mr. Albert Tunis 
of UNB—and the radio for their 

of the Confer-

Feb. 14—I am all the sons of my 
father and all the daughters too. 
Thus perhaps it will not be impro
per that I appear in this virtuous 
(mehopes ) publication. In my 
journey through the merry town at 

early hour this afternoon, I 
chanced to encounter Smelly Bad, 
in grievous condition and at that 
time just arriving home from the 
previous night's carrousing. Seems 
that his trusty steed had wandered 
home without his master. Dropped 
Into our burg’s most enterprising 
Pub. the 252 and after greeting 

debauched characters who I

For Lunch and Coffee too
Come to

i

w
an Club 252Honorary 

Editor in Chief 
News Editors 
Sports Editors 
Features Editor 
Photo Editor 
Reporters

Neil Marsh Oakley 
Fred Drummie, Dave MacDonald 

Pete Trueman, Don McLaurin 
Dave Snowball 

Jim MacDonald
excellent coverage

Having passed along a pleasant 
wisli to add information 

some mis* 
by the

Alden Leslie prop. ARCHIE
Betty Sty ran, Maxine MacDonald, Paul Courtice, Beth 

CatUey, Jim Kennedy. Don Stephens, Pauline Saunders, 
Peg Wetmore, Irby Stewart, Diana Drew, Lois Mach uni 

Hazen Marr, Lyn Doupe, Pat Ryder 
Jim Goring 

Bill Good

item,
that should clear up 
understanding created 
Brunswickan of two weeks ago. 
The headlines for that Issue were 
• Confab Condemns Treasure Van" 
and the article went on to state 
that the conference was “bitterly 
opposed" to the Indian Handicraft 
Sale. According to the minutes, 
these two quotes are totally in 

The delegates had criti- 
of the sale—that is quite 

Kuch criticisms were

FrederictonRegent Streetmany
claim for friends, hastened back to 

place of residence with a stern 
avowal to reform.

Fuel-wood constiti 
cut from farms, and f: 
fuel-wood used in Can

Columnists 
Cartoonist .. 
Business Manager

my

Feb. 15—Raised my worthy self 
from my frilly yet sumptuous cov
erlets around noon Cleansed two 
pairs of nylons with Old Green Beer 
and at the end of that industrious 
performance, tears appeared in 
mine eyes when 1 discovered a lad
der in one of those precious arti
cles: at that juncture becoming 
sadly discouraged with the general 
state of affairs I decided that such 
effort was not worth my valuable 
time and so retired back to bed to 
consider in what manner I might 

the rest of the day.

SUN For your dancing 
pleasure . . . .

wtNo. 19FREDERICTON, N.B., FEBRUARY 17th, 1954VOL. 74 Ever been to Las 
better plan to come to 
26, to get an insight in 
expanded our Rouletti 
and Anchor, and havi 
up to five odds. It w 
of fun, so bring your | 
but don’t miss it.

As one-casket to

GRILLCo-ed Week . . correct, 
eifims ■ 
true.
constructive nature. However, the 
major decision of the assembly 
was that there certainly would be 
a Handicraft Sale in 1954. but 
that the goods should come from 
a source other than India. What we 
are attempting to point out is that 
the delegates felt that the Indian 
handicrafts would not sell another 

that other countries’

MUSIC BYof a EUROPEAN STYLE■ And so begins our hectic day,
Tis likely to go wrong in every way 
They say a man must work from sun to sun 
But a co-ed’s work is never done.”

LLOYD
CRAWFORDORIENTAL DISHES

Foremost Restaurant 
Prompt Service AND THE 

ORCHESTRA
I he turnabout of Co-ed week seems to be developing into a 

permanent North American custom. Credit (?) for the idea is pro
bably due to ihe LiT Abner comic strip as well as other undeter
mined factors. Co-Ed Week is a mild counter part of the annual 
Sadie Hawkin’s day race and (we hope) that it has less drastic 
consequences. Obviously there are economic, technical and 
physiological barriers which make this idea of turn-a-bout next to 
impossible. We get a taste of turn-a-bout during Co-Ed week and 
we can derive some experience from it. The habit of mental y 
putting ourselves in another’s place is one which should be culti
vated * The experience of Co-Ed week can be of definite assistance 
in this respect.

Co-Ed week is not an old institution on our campus; it s nucleus 
was probably a Leap Year dance in 1932. Few of those who 
planned this inauspicious—but highly successful beginning 
aware of the potentialities of the said function, even when it was 
carried on during the next few years as a Co-Ed Dance.

It was not until 1935 that this dance developed into a lull 
week of festivity. Perhaps all of us havfc a suppressed desire to 
become niaurading females, if only for a week. At any rate the 
Co-Eds decided that they liked taking the initiative in social affairs 
and so the Co-Ed week" was born, with it’s greater length, depth 
and possibilities.

Since women are assuming a role of ever increasing impor
tance in world affairs, the trend was no different on the campus. 
Since 1935 many important, though less radical changes have been 
made The Co-Ëd Hockey team was a tremendous success as wit
nessed by the humiliating defeat of Pacey’s Pucksters this year 
This year a new feature was added in the form of a sleigh ride (. I 
and also Wolf-night, when the Co-eds treat their halves to the 
first show at the Capitol—armed with pop-corn.

The Ladies Society showed high enthusiasm in planning the 
program for this important week. The Co-Eds though sadly out
numbered fifteen to one by the stronger sex at UNB, nevertheless 
wield a decided influence in college organizations and functions, 
and despite popular opinion are not to be lightly dismissed.

Seriously, fellas, what would you do without us?

Slabs and Edging: 
and other Literary sou 
ative engineers. Note 
15. That means that t 
they had to go and .< 
Engineering Store—th: 
it has not got what you 
is showing at the Gaie 
a drum and a shrill hi 
the next 100 years, 
living memory on a ] 

“Of course”, sale 
be wrong, but it strike 

“Well”, snapped

AIR CONDITIONEDpass
Finally aroused myself once more 

to continue my ramblings of the 
previous day. Passed the Churls 
Smelladence and was strangely at
tracted by the fragrance of Chanel 
No. 811 and the pink banners wav
ing in the breeze. Then with the 
realization of my superior intelli
gence it came upon me that this 
is Snatch’im week. Did wander 
down the street, this time with a 
definite and deliberate purpose in 
mind. However at dusk was still 
pursuing my cause to no avail and 
so returned to my digs to prepare 
for the forthcoming day in medi
tation, thought and an increased 
ration of slumber.

Feb. 16—Did arouse myself at 
the preposterous hour of ten min
utes past the eighth hour this 
morning to drag my weary bones to 
the top of the crag, as some unkind 
person in the person of Professor 
Smogsbad had ordained that there 
should be a teaching in the litera
ture of this glorious country at the 
stroke of nine, 
peacefully for the first half of said 
teaching I woke with a start to re
call once more that this is THE 
WEEK. Glanced around the room 
to find that my worthy colleagues 
were
I could not determine the colour 
of their eyes in their present state 
1 retired deeper into my comfort
able chaise-longue to get down to 
the business of paying attention to 
the matter at hand — sleep.

Phone 3418year, but 
handicrafts would.

This misunderstanding lias gone 
as far as Montreal (McGill Daily!

( WUSC National

3218PhoneFrederictonRegent St.

Torontoand
Office) and it was felt the matter 
should be made more dear. The 
resolution passed was as follows:

“Be it resolved that we have a 
general handicraft sale in 1954. and 
that for this sale we buy no more 
Indian goods until such time as a 
greater market is shown."

May I also at this time bring to 
the attention of the student and 
faculty body, part of the WUSC 
report given to the SRC on Feb. 
3: “Our main difficulty this year 
has been in arousing enough in
terest within the student body to 
attain a good sized committee. It 
is not necessary to explain the 
difficulties of planning and carry
ing out activjtiea and fund-raising 
projects when there are only a 
handful of people in the group. 
Tins situation, however, we con
tinue to hope will disappear. We 

planning to arouse interest by 
special speakers and movies, etc. 
We also hope to gain the support 
of the faculty through,their 
bership in the organization.”

Joanne N Corbin.
Local WUSC Chairman.

At no time did the Brunswickan 
infer that there would be no Treas- 

Van next year.—Ed.

Remember . . .
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH is the most treasured 
possession your friends can have.were

chicken?”
“Oh nothing, no 

to say that it is evidt 
boiled egg”.

Have heard lha 
Wasserman, from Re< 
St. John would be di 
his beverages.

The order of th 
for Marr-ing the Res 

We were right a 
Wash-ale. To quote 
ended with many of t 
We also thought it v 
the Engineer’s banne 
for a few days.

Our archivist ju 
Paul had the mi 

altitude that they sp< 
this lie loaded his gi

KODAK FILMS — VERICHROME AND SUPER XX 
MOVIE FILMS IN KODACHROME AND BLACK AND WHITE 

KODACOLOR IN THE POPULAR SIZES

HARVEY STUDIOSTHE
After sleeping

FREDERICTON, N.B.are
Queen StreetPhone 6461

mem-

Blumbering peacefully and as

STAFFERS
TYPISTS
PR00FERS

NEEDED
FOR THE 

BRUNSWICKAN 
LOTS OF WORK-

NO PAY!

ure
“So Little for 

the Mind”
The Editor,
The Co-Ed Brunswickan. 
Hear Madam:

Feb. 17—Did arise today to find 
the-sun high in the sky and the un
mistakable air of spring dominat
ing the atmosphere. Wandered 
down town and finally meandered 
back home in time for the noon re- 

Picked up a copy of The

1 wish to take greal exception 
to statement in this issue that 
“Purity is Obscurity." I must say 
that after viewing, with mixed 
emotions and certain apprehen
sion. the total "co-ed element on 
the UNB campus, that their over
whelming good looks and sincere 
personalities can lead one only to 
the definite conclusion that, the 
motto
"Obscurity is Purity." And I don’t 
think anything will ever be done 
about it.

bySpirits Weak - * ■00past.
Daily Bleater late in the afternoon 
and while sauntering home that 

1 was stopped on the street
Hilda Neatby 

$3.00

This evening the President of the National Federation of 
Canadian University students, Mr. Antonio Enriquez arrives in 
the fair Cjty of Fredericton. He will be touring the campus tor 
the next three days, visiting faculty and students His main purpose 
in visiting the University of New Brunswick campus is the hope 
that you will make a point of meeting him and that you will make 
a point of discussing with him the various aspects of his organiza
tion.

gi
eve.
by a portly gentleman, who enquir
ed as to the state of my health 
when he saw the latest edition of 
said Bleater reposing under my 

Was informed by this gen
tleman that the superior news- 

in this town is the weekly

: AtUNB coed isoif the atarm.
\

paper
Hellwickan from up the hill, 
cleverly shared him for my cause 
and when he told me his name I 

surprised to find he was none 
other than my own Sam. (Had left 
my spectacles at home this day).

HALLS
BOOKSTORE

lYours sincerely. 
Doctor Kinsey, 

have made

NFCUS whether we like it or not, is the union ol the Univer
sities in Canada. They have several planks to their platform 
among whicE is the elimination of certain taxes and gratuities, aided 
the creation of student's one and one half railway fares, student 

home and abroad and several other ideals and con-

1*We feel that you
statement without due inves- wasyour

tigation. Why don’t you come up 
and see me sometime?—Ed.

11
exchanges at 
copiions that UNB hasn’t the foggiest notion.

NFCUS has been maintaining two definite and solid fronts 
in international student affairs. Several of the members of the 
organization arc sincerely in favour of joining the Communist 
dominated International Union of Students. The President, Tony

invitation to the 1US for a 
answer from the

Established 1869

UNIVERSITYEnriquez, has already forwarded 
round-table discussion. They have not had an 
other side of the curtain, which is just as well for the Canadian 
Student. After all, it is quite obvious that the Communist party 
has but one thing in mind and it is also quite obvious that it isn t 
the free world’s good health and general well-being.

Meanwhile, quite unheralded among the Canadian student 
population, NFCUS became a member of the Supervision Com
mittee of the International Conference of Co-Sec help in InstanbuL 
This organization is a union of the students of the tree world and 
the fact that NFCUS has been placed on the Executive of this organi
zation moots well for the establishment of some students faith in 
the organization.

The bare facts of Mr. Enriquez’s visit are that we do not know 
one iota of the foibles and fancies of NFCUS. Here for the first 
time in the history of UNB, we have the President of the organiza
tion that has been causing so much unrest among the students 
council and the collegians of this University.

It isn't expected that Mr. Enriquez will have the opportunity 
to speak before many students, because, as we all know, apathy 
at UNB is such that everybody will be in bed lor at least five days 
this week And yet Mr. Enriquez has a vital message for UNB
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students. BanThe Council of UNB maintains a very distant attitude towards 
NFCUS The annual budget almost became a cropper at the fall 
budget meeting of the SRC. The Brunswickan maintains a strong 
editorial front against NFCUS which would change the moment 
that we felt NFCUS was doing a real and definite job for Canadian 
Students. Now the student body has a chance to see for them
selves. Who is in the right? ______________
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T THE FEATURES SHEETi TAXI
OR STUDENTS

•Carleton St.

★ ★ ★ ★

Writers WorkshopSLABS’N 

EDGINGS
;e too 811.& ,T

• •
But not only house windows stir 

window? Some people use windows the memory. 1 remember the many 
only to look through, but It seems store windows I’ve seen. The
to me that the glass and wood de* village store used to cast an in- , . . , ~ .. ,
serve something more. From the triguing spell on us as children Well, hero It LS—the week all you red-blooded C an ad l an nc
time we are born until the end of long before we went inside the old nien have been waiting for. After an anemic Engineering week

lives, windows continuously building. What delight to stand we weicome this chance to show you how "a week” should be run
Take, for instance, the father "mn« VbolH? d7°h! mo^eu'^ The climax of this most glorious affair will be the Apache Dance

seeing hia son or daughter tor the coils of rope, candy and Aladdin Friday night m the gym Oh those Parisiennes. Quelles sont
first time—through a heavy plate lamps! It would take, a whole formidables!
glass barrier. Can that completely summer or more to find out all Congratulations to our basketball team for downing Acadia hy

Fuel-wood constitutes three quarters of all the wood products Isolated feeling ever be recap- that those crowded windows dis- „ 2n nnint margin
frnm farms and farm woodlots suoolv three quarters of all tured? Before him is a new indivi- played. Then there are the very ; ™ ‘ . . . , „ ,from farms, ana tarm wooatots supp y m dua! i„ a strange room of sterile select dress shops in large cities. It seems we have received a complaint from one of our eager

fuel-wood used in Canada each year. I white and hushed attendance. That Disdaining the friendly jumble of a Airforce gals Says she, ‘‘We are flight cadets not lowly airwomen”.
WHEELS OF FORTUNE I « «%™* 7md revCa Sorry dear, we did not mean to degrade one from the upper ranks

Ever been to Las Vegas, Nevada? If you never have, you d maklng fascinating dewy blurs on single gown with its splendid aloof Now for complaint No. 11. Says one of our irritated male busi-
better plan to come to the Forester’s Mont Carlo on Friday, Feb. I the giagB 0r watching the first ness. A contrasting background ness administrators, “Whereas only Maggie .loaners are allowed to
26, to get an insight into Gambler’s Paradise. This year we have snow fall. Still later, a young girl enforces But what participa|c in thc intimaft. affairs of the Maggie Jean, and whereas
expanded our Roulette, Under and Over, Horse Racing, Crown I QatswardPto breathe tifthe lîrst show windows are able to produce! most of us are not Maggie Jeaners, and whereas this column pri- 
and Anchor, and have a brand new game, Rainbow, paying, on delighbful Whi« of Spring. A Such is the range of a mere win- marily concerns the intimate affairs of the Maggie Jean, we
up to five odds. It will cost you practically nothing for a night I housewife, cleaning those same dow! ordinary laymen CAN’T UNDERSTAND IT.” Tough sonny/
of fun, so bring your girl-friend, wife, family, or just come alone, panes, will sigh at the endlrasness A thing that has been a con- §0 pjeasc(j to see that our friends (?) from the other Residence
hut don’t miss it. to rSüta't the temptation to glance haTbænThe °rou "7^ window, ™o have finally developed an interest in the aesthetic side of life. “Your

As one-casket to another, “Is that you coffin . out and watch the neighbourhood o(ten 8een ln housea and Qid ships, project” is the ultimate in sculpture.
Slabs and Edgings sends its thanks to the Ubbesy, the Varsity I activity.^ B'nally. an old woman w ill Tne new ships don't matter be The Engineers are perfect as usual. Their exact model of a

and other Literary sources for coming to the aid of our unimagin-1 ™arilH\7 tJe movements beyond bl^thr old taîhngvTL-ls building seems to be lacking a carrying beam,
ative engineers. Note that our engineers are 100 years old on feh.l lt but settled complacent!, in a had portholes confined in wood and 
15. That means that they have had 36525 thrill-packed days, yet I dream of other days. Surely, the jB interests me. How did
they had to go and swipe confessions from other papers. The thing that affects our lives so much they get the wood curved for these
Engineering sLe-tha,’sphere you go when yon can be sure that ^£2*5“^ occurred to ^tMi
it has not got what you didn’t want anyway, because Marlyn Munroe me oniy the other day 1 was lying Feeled awav ,.ing6 trom the out-
is showing at the Gaiety. Hail thee Engineers, with three bangs on 0n my bed. recovering from my side and poked them out from the

drum and a shrill buele blast that VOU may have more to say in annual bout with the 'fill when centre until they had the right 
drum and a snrm nugie Diasi inai you may a . rib ’ found myself regarding the win- „ize But that method would pro

the next 100 years. If not we will be forced to msenne dow intentiy. It was a strange duce diKicuities because it is sel-
living memory on a pin head. sensation, and [ looked again to dom that trees grow in a perfectly

“Of course” said he as he tackled a bit of chicken, “I may see what had arrested my interest symmetrical shape. Perhaps they, 1 . •. \'‘B ’ that thic rhirlren___” I The familiar view was changed by leafed the wood and then bent it
be wrong, but It strikes me that this chicken . the twilight. Snow blocked the lnt0 the required ring. But then

"Well , snapped the landlady, and what s wrong With the j lower third of the window and be- the wood might scorch and burn,
hind it. two thick branches of an and aaheg would be of little use to

"Oh nothing, nothing", said the student. I was just going I theV burdens of twiggy antennae. the bmlders 
to sav that it is evident that this bird is the offspring of a hard- Th, uch waa commonplace and in any ease, no matter how the

y usual, but the difference came. porthole window is made, it has
, . „ . 1, front the shade of the dusk. It was a strange fascination for me. A

Have heard that several engineers are suffering after Hie 'r™m e „ow,grPy backdrop that house with one of those round wm- 
Wasserman, from Red Ball. We would imagine that your host in caused me to Iloid my breath in dows always appears to me to con 
St. John would be disappointed to see that you weren’t drinking expect Yet. nothing happened. “^Xbïy com^' from

his beverages. I ted to wander to the frame of this the ring effect of the window, or
The order of the Hazen-nuts is to be awarded to Diogenes welrd picture, and then to other possibly it is due to the mental

for Marr-ine the Residence column with engineering tripe. windows and reactions. 1 remem- association with sailing ships an
We u/e?e right ahr.nl the engineers havine a Door time at the bered the window at my grand- a sense ot rreeaom.We were right aDOUt rne engineers naving d pour tunc m uic houae that waa the de- As all these thoughts scattered

Wash-ale. To quote the Engineering ®runswickan. The Wa^ail 1)gh( of my chUd-eyes. is was at through my mind as 1 lay in bed 

ended with many of the lads exclaiming Lbl 5 HAVE A r A K 1 Y . the t00t ot tbe stairs in the front that day. yet another one formed 
We also thought it very complementary to the Foresters to have hall, and consisted of a large pane and took shape, it. was an idea for 
the Engineer’s banner suspended from a tree (Ulmus americana) penaud ^pT Mendiy a^TUcomlngt

for a few days. maroon set in a semi-circle. How all people, that would make them
Our archivist just turned this over to US. I Used to love It when the sun happy just to see it. My design
Paul had the misfortune once of shooting ducks at such high shone through those colours and was for a two story house with the
. ... .. • - » - » .. ... . l . ,1 xn nrevenl made the floor, the steps, and even long side toward the road. On the

altitude that they spoiled before they hit the ground, to prevent ^ speckled wlth dancing lights tmnt there sifouid be two round
this he loaded his gun with rock salt. Yet even as I remembered about windows on the second floor and a

that window, the smell of apples tiny one over the door, which
knew there should be placed in the centre of

Have you ever really looked at a

l Y>_
//7.

AL our
open or shut our minds.by

ARCHIE

redericton

cut

lancing
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7 Sigma Lambda Beta Rho
BY

DIOGENESa
Again; news and views front thc aforementioned den. First, 

in order to correct an erronious impression in certain circles, wc 
are not at death’s door at all. Why with any luck ,at all, we will 
be able to last for the rest of the term. The Wassail and the Resi
dence Formal seem to have had a favourable effect on health and 
morale in general.

Last Thursday night while the eerie glitter from the Electrical 
building bathed the campus with ultra violet, a scent of tremendous 
activity was taking place in the residence. The cause of it all of 

the Residence Formal. In the pool, several residents 
spent most of the night shuttling between the surface of the water 
and the bottom, adjusting lights which were located on the bottom 
of the pool. Others swam around with a hose which was to supply 
water to the fountain in the middle ot the pool. Above water level 
other types selected for their long legs were stringing up the ceil
ing and arranging the lighting. That last was a very short job. 
Upstairs, the husky people that could be rounded up, spent an 
interesting half hour carrying a piano upstairs to the gallery of the 
dining room. In the dining room itself, another false ceiling was 
being hung. In a short time the building was almost unrecogniz
able and looked more like a cross between the Cocoanut Grove and 
Purple Grotto. By the time the work was completed, some of the 
decorators had just time to rush out and pick up their dates. This 
was the scene Friday night. We hope it lived up to your expecta
tions.

most treasured 
have.

chicken?”
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We noticed that the Forestry Association had to get an Elec
trical Engineer to repair the gambling machinery for Monte Carlo 
night. Why couldn't a Forester do this job? Is it because they 

fragrance came to be so pronoun- window—not in the common oblong f u. mnfuse "reoair” with “fix”?
ced. Then I realized that in the shape, but in a shape of a half- S B_____________ ____ ______________________________ __ ______
house next to my grandmother’s, lip. By that I mean that it should 
there was a similar window oppo- curve from a rounded fullness near 
site the staircase. Everyttme we the door up to a slender end near 
passed through the hall when we the outside wall Then, when the 

children, we had been given lights were on inside, the house 
apple taken from the storage would appear to be a great face 

bin which formed the window seat, smiling out into the darkness.
The scent of the apples had re- But it could be that people would 
mained in that ball all year. Isn't iaugh at, not with, my friendly- 
tt odd how the memory of a windowed house, 
reality can bring forth such a de
finite associated scent?

filled my room. I
apples in the house and the first floor. On either side of 

how that distinctive this front door would be a picture

i
were no 
wondered

;

r_m were
a n

1 SB™

-, new! 6LBNAYR.% ■<; nJoanne Corbin '55
:

FULL FASHIONED

1 THE DISCHARGE
OF THE NOT-TOO-BRIGHT BRIGADE

:

Splash'd we our ink in air: 
Papers we passed In bare 
Of any writing there. 
Attempting the Impossible 
Till our minds sunder'd.
"What is the tangent law?’’ 
"Who wrote of "Hoof and 

Claw?" "
"How big's a lion’s paw?" 
Worse stuff you never saw! 
Oh! how we blunder'd!
Next year we came back, hut

Half a line, half a line,
Half a line onward 
Cribbing quite shamelessly 
Wrote the six hundred.
"Down with the students’ 

marks!
Flunk the whole class!’ he'd 

said:
Into the depths of gloom 
Plunged the six hundred.

"Flunk the whole class!” 
he’d said,

Were there some faces’ red! 
Some of the faculty 
Thought he had blunder’d:

Not even pass a soul?
Gad! what a risky role! !
To every one alike 
Miserly marks to dole!
Flunk the whole lot of us: 
Flunk the six hundred!

Classmates to right of me, 
Classmates to left of me, 
Classmates in front of me 
Shivered and shudder’d. 
Brring, but caring not,
Wrote down a pile for 'ot, 
Textbooks we had not bought. 
Regular hell we caught!
All the six hundred !

ORION CLASSICSx , AWARD’S 
r AXI

:

Tnot
■ , Not the six hundred.•;;7; *6ay & Night 

Service

: V’Doctors to right of us,
VIasters to left of us,
B.A.’s in front of us 
Bellowed and thunder’d: 
Jhoosing their victims well. 
Answers they would not tell: 
‘Why is a lobster's shell?" 
Knocked all the fight from us, 
Showed us the mouth of Hell:
Xll that was left of us, 
ùett of six hundred.

"When will our torture ends, ' 
Oh, when can we unbend,”
All the class wonder’d :
Please to us flowers send; 
Promise our graves you’ll tend : 
Poor old six hundred.

Albert, Lord Tenderloin.
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BIITHE CO-EDReflections on 
this wicked world

PETTINC
PROBEWHO 

NEEDS 
MEN

CO-ED
ANTHOLOGY

Trends in Vamour . . .LADIES AT 
THE HELMPOOR

LONG
JOHN

The cave-man was inclined to pull her hair 
and force the weaker sex into his lair!!

In medieval times there was the knight 
Who lured the damsel with-out use of might 
Spake Zarathustra when he gave a tip 
Go not to women, man, with-out thy whip,
The great romantics placed her merits high 
Til Dr. Kinsey moved her from the sky 
And next the modern man—and this we hear— 
“Please tell me where my slippers are, my dear?”

Having never encountered an 
anthology of poems dedicated 
wholly to the fairer sex, we have 
decided that one is certainly nec
essary. Though we do not hold 
the opinion that “if a great man 
said It — then it is true" our re
search has revealed a definite 
trend down through the years.

Since the subject of "l’amour is 
of interest to most co-eds, here is 
the worthy opinion of Shakes
peare :

“No woman's heart 
So big, to hold so much; they 

lack retention
Alas, their love may be called 

appetite."
However, we are inclined to like 

the following:
“And then the lover,
Sighing like a furnace, with a 

woeful ballad
Made to his mistress’ eye-brow.’ 
Then came the Age Of Reason 

with it’s unromantic tendencies. We 
will pass over it lightly as It was 
not inducive to poetry in a lighter 
vein. Then came that period dear 
to a girl’s heart — the Age of Ro
mantics 
que” time when:

“Time’s on the wing and will not 
stay,

In loving youth let’s make our 
hay;

Since love admits of no delay 
O let nay scorn undo thee”

(Mallet)
It was also about this time that 

Allan Ramsey gave us this delight
ful little poem : :

“If I were free at will to chose 
To be the wealthiest Lowland 

Lady
I'd take young Donald Without 

TREWS*
With Bonnet blew and belted 

plaidy.”
Also from Bonnie Scotland came 

Robbie Burns:
“Green grow the rashes, O 
Green grow the rashes, O 
The sweetest hour that e’er I 

spent
Are spent among the lasses, O." 
A little later came this thought : 
“O Nelly Gray, O Nelly Gray 
Is this your love so warm?
The love that loves a scarlet 

coat.
Should be more uniform!"
And then modern times and 

Ogden Nash (very appropriate for 
Valentine’s Day) :

“I love you more than a duck 
can swim,

And more than a grapefruit 
squirts

I love you more than gin-rummy 
is a bore,

And more than a tooth-ache 
hurts.”

The next is very appropriate for 
a cold winter’s day at UNB:

“Love, deck your lower limbs In 
pants

Yours arc the limbs, my sweet

During the last few 
and women of all agei 
drawing visibly close; 
Holding hands and ent 
seems to he the fasl 
affectionate contacts h 
part of everyday seem 
married folk go saunl 
the street hand in han

Petting, known as 
"sparking," “spooning,' 
ing” is another of the 
of love.

Some of the reason: 
young people pet are

One needs assurance 
she is desirable.

Where else can one 
little loving?

The rest of the crow
It’s exciting.
It’s something to dc
It seems to be expec
Most dates without 

a bore.
How else can you k 

compatible?
There seems to be 

ment that promiscuoui 
hazards that most fi 
avoid. Briefly listed, 
culties are:

Petting often rules 
activities.

It tends to over-en 
physical aspect of the

It may limit the < 
championship.

It may give feelini 
and guilt.

It rouses sex feelin 
leaves them unsatlsfii

It lends too often in 
sexual intercourse wit 
of unwanted pregnane 
of regret.

It makes good mar 
ment difficult, especia 
petting has been too 
and too deeply estai 
pattern of behavior.

General opinion ig 1 
necessary to pet to 
Sexual prmiscuity 
dates for you but it i 
to keep them. At li 
hold those who matte 
easy petting has nevei 
to increase a person 
in an enduring sense, 
itself lead to mature

An intelligent man 
who has not been "pa 
every male on the cai 
telligent girl feels tt 
about a boy; she too 
siveness in his affect! 
chap need ever feel tl 
succeed with a girl 
does not pet. But h< 
ize that he will neve 
girls worth having il 
promiscuous in his a

The main danger 
that the physical inth 
bracing, kissing, fondl 
forms of caressing v 
sexual desire to sue 
that it will be difficu 
It is easy for “lighi 
develop into “heavy 
easy for "heavy pel 
velop to the point wh 
the way” or “pettin 
sion’’ with result. Ai 
ried to this climax, 
may leave both indii 
lsfied, tense and unh

To keep dating wl 
be, fleeting, casual, a 
few rules may help.

From the

by a man!
Because of the insatiable de

mands made upon me by my pro
fessors, 1 am unable to take part 
In social activities, hence can be 
only an interested onlooker during 
the annual co-ed week. But I do 
think It Is a marvellous institution 
and It Impressed me quite strong
ly. This thought arose and grew 
In my mind — why not make the 
Idea of co-ed week a six month na
tional institution? The reasons —
I have always disapproved of the 
social system whereby the man al
ways takes the initiative in all so
cial affairs, and In which the girl 
usually has little choice except to 
say 'yes’ or ‘no’. It does not seem 
fair that the woman should be 
forced to sit at home with a book 
until invited by a man to the ma
jority of social functions, merely 
because of a hangover from primi
tive society that the man must al
ways be the aggressor.

Women now have equality with 
men in the political field of social 
relationships. A woman may vote, 
sit in parliament, could enlist in 
the armed services, may have her 
own bank account, possess prop
erty, and in the labour market 
often commands as large a salary 
as a man. Yet in this day of free
dom and economic equality, the 
woman takes the back seat in so
cial relations — the man decides 
when, where, and with whom he 
will go.

1 suggest that half of each year. 
January to 
co-ed week on a national and even
tually world basis, during which 
she makes dates etc., and takes the 
entire social Initiative, 
up would, of course, involve PAY
ING, but as mentioned, the busi
ness woman’s salary is often com
parable to a mans, 
would give the woman an oppor
tunity to pick out her special man. 
or to have unlimited variety.

I have not yet decided if asking 
THE question should be included 
in the woman's perogative during 
this period or not, but T think I'll 
leave it open till the system is 
tested by time.

The other half of the year—July 
to December — would be the man's 
period, in which he could act as 
under the present social organiza
tion. I believe the proposed sys
tem would do much to increase the 
man's initiative during his half of 
the year, for if he doesn’t want to 
sit on his you-know-what the first 
half of the year, he will exert him
self more strenuously in H15 half

A recent meeting of the WTCU 
(World Co-ed Technological Union) 
arrived at the decision, after due 
deliberation, that men are unnec- 
sary in the modern era. This was 
an economic survey compiled from 
abundant statistics. We would like 
to quote a few of the decisions 
made by this organization.

1. Banishment of men would 
leave women free to chose the type 
of hat style which they liked, with 
no adverse criticism on the male 
side. As a result the hat Industry 
would reach an all time high, caus
ing unemployment to vanish.

2. The over-all health of the na
tion would be improved. Just 
imagine the gay and imaginative 
salads that one could dress up un 
hampered by the hearty male ap
petite.

3. The endless, dreary washings 
and ironings of male socks and 
shirts would cease, leaving more 
leisure time for such intellectual 
pleasures as bridge clubs, after
noon teas and bingo. The friend
ly conversations over the back 
fence would continue indefinitely. 
And the telephone! Free at least 
from long-winded male conversa
tions on business topics!

4. The money gained from sale 
of equipment from pool-rooms, beer 
parlours, bowling alleys and cer
tain other — er — establishments 
could be used to erect, more useful 
buildings such as beauty parlours 
dress shops and department stores.

And so on. These are only a few 
I of the many decisions arrived at 

by the WCTU. The decisions were 
scientifically and carefully attain
ed. — Men Must Go! Oh dear, I 
nearly forgot. John, dear, who is 
going to stroke the furnace when 
youre gone?

Women's clothes vary greatly 
from year to year and occasion to 
occasion, but men's — never!

Compare, for example, petticoats 
and long-johns. Petticoats have 
changed, through the years, from 
the voluminous layers of the gay 
nineties (when the meek and mild 
men wondered how many layers, 
and the brave and bold found out) 
to the short tight wrapper of the 
depression thirties (when no man 
wondered they all knew that no 
woman could afford more than 

Today, the petticoat tpkes 
many forms, from 
straight-cut type that is worn to 

meetings under severely

OF MICE (and men)
Mice, what an interesting topic for a conversation! Only the other 

evening this subject came up when I was chatting with my girl-friend. 
Her experiences with mice were very similar to my own, but they 
branched out to include the near relatives of the mouse family — rats.
1 was unable to refute any of her arguments, because I have never had 
any experience with them. My mother thinks rats rather offensive. 1 
therefore attribute my attitude to an inherited one or perhaps to a con
ditioned reflex brought about by some forgotten child hood experience. 
Since I seem unable to recall any such experience it is probably lurk
ing somewhere in my sub-consciuos. One’s subconscious is such an 
interesting study. Just to think that one is capable of forgetting little 
unpleasant incidents and can thrust them way back into a dark cranny 
and let them lie there dormant and forgotten. Only last summer this 
sub conscious was illustrated very vividly to me. From the very first 
1 disliked a woman who came frequently to the club where I worked.

It disturbed me, because there was no apparent reason for my dis
like, so 1 begrn searching for one. Suddenly I realized that it wasn’t 
really the woman but a small mole on her cheek that had caused my 
aversion. About eleven or twelve years ago an aunt of mine visited 
our home for nearly a month. She was one of those persons who al
ways makes me squirm — a very strict adherer to decorum and a very 
personification of modesty and femininity. She continually reprimand
ed me. “Susie, do be lady like” or “Do your lessons now, you should 
be in bed, dear.” Aunt Dora, (that was her name) had a mole on her 
cheek very similar to that on the cheek of the lady that I mentioned. 
My subconscious had associated the two women, each with a mole on 
her cheek (Beauty spot is the polite name for it) and had also led me 
to give the woman at the club the personal attributes of my aunt as 
well.

one).
the plain

prayer
tailored skirts by strait-laced young 
ladies, to the elaborately frilled 
and ribbon-bedecked type that is 
allowed to show teasingly by the 
coy young miss as she dances.

Through all the changes and 
variations of petticoats on the fe
male side, the long-johns of the 
male have remained the same. 
“Longies” seem destined to be 
worn on all occasions and tor all 

From them, there is no

that frolicsome, “ris-

times.
hint of the era. the occasion, or
the man.

Speaking of variation in wom
en’s clothing there are dome in
triguing blouse styles being worn 
by les femmes fatales these days. 
One popular style is the “barbed 
wire-fence" blouse — it can be 
seen through, but it still protects 
the property. The most recent in
novation is the “attic” style — 
spell it and see what you find!

June, be the ladies

While on the subject of moles it is only proper to make this dis
tinction. A mole, as well as being a small dark-coloured proturbance 
on the skin is also a small, soft-furred, burrowing animal with extreme
ly small eyes and ears.

The star-nosed mole (candyfura cristata) has, in my opinion, a 
very unforgivable vice. When two moles of this species engage in 
battle, the victor assumes the right to devour his fallen opponent, if he 
so desires. This is a rather vulgar habit and it has, fortunately, almost 
entirely disappeared from higher forms of society. I do recall a bus 
driver, (I hope you will forgive my degression) who used to drive the 
huge yellow and blue bus to Newcastle. He was a great loose jointed 
fellow with nothing that would distinguish him from any number of bus- 
drivers with the exception of his left-ear — only half of it remained! 
Thinking this rather strange and noting that the part from whence the 
lobe had been removed was notched and irregular, I satisfied my in
tense curiosity by inquiry into the matter. The reason shattered my 
faith in human nature! The bus-driver had been the loser in a local 
brawl and his opponent had taken the ear as the fruits of victory.

The star-nosed mole, in addition to these cannibalistic tendencies, 
has a high rate of metabolism which makes it very difficult for him to 
satisfy his enormous appetite. Just imagine being forced to eat twice 
your own weight in food every day! It is amazing that the mole ever 
finds time for his other duties.

Since the mole really has little practical value I will pass on to 
shrews, an even closer relative of the mus domesticus, or common 

The term shrew is loosely used to refer to a scolding woman,

This set-

in UNB it

Ladies’ Society Prexy

m

HAH!
É - , I mouse.

but since there are no shrews in the fairer sex now-a-days the fact is 
not worthy of mention here. The animal commonly referred to as the Xv of the year.

One will note that the man's per
iod includes Christmas. A choice | shrew serves a very practical purpose. Being of a practical turn of 

to which period Christmas would 
belong had to be made, and i de
cided it would be better in the 
man's territory, largely because 

the whole his income is larger 
than the woman’s, and also if he 
wishes to “get around" at all from 
January to June, a jolly Christmas 
present is indicated.

Srhmind myself I would like to elaborate on this point briefly. As shrews 
eat seeds which would otherwise develop into trees such as poplar, hem
lock, spruce .etc., these little animals make it necessary to repopulate 
our forests by artificial means. It shrews ceased to exist by some quirk 
of fate then at least 15,000 foresters engaged in reforestation would 
consequently find themselves out of a job.

Having now arrived at the main thought of my essay, mainly the 
practicality of mice, I must say that i have a feeling of restlessness 
when one is around, perhaps a mouse distrubs my sense of privacy.

Mice must be admired because of their industry; they do not be
lieve in procrastination. 1 also find them very interesting to watch.
I remember finding a nest of field mice many years ago. The mowing 
machine had just passed, leaving the bare stubble behind it. There 
they were, safe and unharmed — babies shivering and helpless in their 
nakedness, perhaps wondering whence the tall yellow forest which 
originally shelterc 1 them, Jiad gone. The downy fur with which their 
mother had lined their nest was tlieir only protection and they did not 
know, as yet the ways of the field. I tiptoed away, lest I disturb this 
happy family.

Have you ever, in a dream, imagined that you were in some far-off 
country? It is almost as nice .as actually being there. Only last night 
1 had such an experience. I was lying on a warm sandy beach in 
Uuadalope doing absolutely nothing, which is what I love to do. A 
huge basket of grapes was very conveniently within reach. A native 
band was playing softly in the distance. Suddenly one of the dark 
skinned dancers began to shake the castinet very loudly. So loudly 
that 1 was wide-awake. The strange thing about all this was the fact 
that the castanets continued to rattle and the sound was coming direct
ly from my cupboard across the room. Even in such a drowsy state of 
mind it did not seem logical. Suddenly the gnawing started — slight 
at first and then it became more vicious. Covering my ears only made 

It it only human folly that the unknown 
thought of Clarissa and the feeling

aa mr.
IE((fl
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<8Three years ago Jane Bennett 
came to UNB as a freshie-soph 
from Dalhousie University. Jane 
Is a well-known figure around the 
campus for her capacity for hard 
work and for parties.

During this time she has taken 
part in numerous activities such 
as the Red and Black Revue, 
Drama Society. Ladies' Society, 
S.R.C.. University Investment Syn
dicate and Cheerleading.

After graduation, she hopes to 
go to England to train Arabian 
Stud Horses. We’re sure that she 
will be successful in anything 
that she attempts.

ion b I
IMting c

I eYou look devine as you ad
vance—

Have 
ing?

There is a certain timelessness 
about the classics and from Horace 
we have thia timely advice :

“This too awaits, your tats may 
be to teach

IN some suburban school the 
parts of speech.”

I«
you seen yourself retreat- F/|STRENGTH li

Come wind and come weather, 
Pour furies on me,
But you cannot harm me —
I'm stronger, you see.
You scatter the corn crop,
You cripple the trees,
But none of this hurts me — 
I'm stronger than these.
The daylight is waning.
The darkness comes on.
But night brings no danger — 
For I am still strong.
My candle has sputtered 
As night pulls its shade.
The storm whines and howls —- 
But I'm not afraid.

tSas^ I

Engineering Was Never
Like This . .* def. trousers

CO-EDS BAN SMOKER
At a meeting of the Junior Class, 

held in the Arts Buildin on Wed
nesday. Feb. 10, a smoker was 
banned by the mighty majority 
(i.e. the co-eds).

The meeting was called to deter
mine how to spend the $80.00 which 
the class has in its bank account.

The co-eds, hearing rumors that 
the funds would be spent by the 
male population of the class for a 
smoker or stag party turned up 
in force to ban the pian.

Nominations are called for the following positions for 
the year 1954-55: TAKE THE

OF
MEN WHOPresident S.R.C.—must be a senior for the above term.Then soft to my bedside 

The man-form will creep. 
And there in the darkness — 
1 find that I'm weak.

the danger more ominous, 
assumes such great proportions, 
that she must have had when Lovelace carried her away. Just as she, 
1 had nothing with which to defend myself. Then. I thought of my win- 

Hastily I thrust my feet on the floor . . HORRORS! . . .

The Walker Label on a 
a Good-as-Gold gu-ra nFirst Vice-president—must be a senior Arts or Science 

student or an Intermediate Engin
eering or Forestry student.

—by Claudia. dow stick.
One of my toes had touched a furry object. I huddled shivering in my 
blankets. Then it struck me, my slippers!—— they are lined with 
sheep-skin. 1 laughed shakily, screwed up my courage and managed 
to get the stick, turning on the Jight as 1 tip-toed to the window.

Slowly and cautiously I advanced toward the cup-board. Standing 
well hack, 1 probed the plastic curtains . . With the speed of a jet-
plane and a flash of brown he disappeared and suddenly I heard the 
pitter-patter of little claws in the hall outside my bed-room. Would you 
believe it? My door had been closed all the while. After plugging up 

key-hole 1 went back to my bed, but sleep did not come for a long 
time............

|

Second Vice-president—must be a Junior Co-ed.
Mrs. James Vigneron

Treasurer—must be a Junior.wishes to thank 
the Students of UNB 

for their continued patronage
my

Secretary—must be a Sophomore.MAXINE MacDONALD ’54.

and Fou* Class Representatives, one of whom must be a 
Co-ed for each class.wishes to announce the ROSS DRUG Co., Ltd. IMPERIAL

RESTAURANTGRAND OPENING Operating
ROSS DRUG—UNITED STORES Nominations for the above positions close Saturday, 

February 13, 1954.of a
Modern Student Residence

801 Albert Street

MEN’S SL402 Queen St. Phone 4451
BYe Nominations may be passed to the Secretary of the 

S.R.C., or may be left in the S.R.C. office.Fine Food602 Queen St. Phone 3142 OAKS
DUNLOP
PRO-SLACKS
BARRY
LEISURE

361 Regent St. Phene 4311 Courteous ServiceI «Spring Mattresses 
Hot Air Heating

Built Especially For Students

Signed,Private Rooms 
Modern Kitchen wjiF

A

Walker’sG. M. McAllister, Secretary S.R.C.
73 Carleton St.Phone 7381 26 Step* from duetPRESCRIPTIONS■
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D BRUNSWICKAN! PURITY
IS

OBSCURITY
—NASH

PETTING
PROBLEM?

Ladies’ Society 
Active at UNB

UNB’s WOMAN ENGINEERO Let’s Face it 
Female Style

FREE
LOVE

-

iEDS Our Ladles Society has had a 
long and useful life on the campus. 
The activities are mainly social 
(though sometimes useful) and our 
aims of lots of fun and good times 
for all ha. e been attained count
less times .own through the years.

This year, with a larger mem
bership, the Ladles Society is real
ly making itself felt on the cam
pus. Activities were opened each 
term with a meeting followed by 
an open house at the Maggie Jean. 
Further meetings are called Ir
regularly whenever we feel that 
there is something to talk about 
(no boys, that does not mean every 
day: ) This year we missed out 
on the freshette banquet due to a 
lack of returning sophs, but the 
freshett.es were nevertheless in
itiated at a coffee party in their 
honour!?) Other banquets (we 
hope) will proceed as usual.

Further activities ranged from 
selling apples at the foot-ball game 
and dragging out lucky dates to a 
real Dog-Patch style Sadie Haw
kins Dance in the fall term to tang
ling with the faculty in a hockey 
game this term. It turned out that 
there is one professor up the hill 
that is brilliant enough to master 
the wiles of Co-Ed hockey. He shot 
four goals for us!

Our year is at the moment 
reaching its peak, since Co-Ed 
week is the major event sponsor
ed by the Ladies Society. Starting 
with a card party to get the girls 
better acquainted, and culminating 
in an Apache dance, this is the 
outstanding week of the year (as 
far as we’re concerned, anyway!)

During the last few years men 
and women of all ages have been 
drawing visibly closer togethe:. 
Holding hands and entwining arms 
seems to be the fashion. Light 
affectionate contacts have become 
part of everyday scene. Even old 
married folk go sauntering along 
the street hand in hand.

Petting, known as “bundling," 
"sparking," “spooning," and "neck
ing" is another of the expressions 
of love.

So the campus is in the hands 
of the minority for a week. The 
gals have it. They may be small 
in number, but they pack a mighty 
wallop . . . LET’S FACE IT.

It has been noticed the past few 
weeks that the male students have 
been polite, pleasant and providing 
to the Co-eds. Could be they are 
in the usual panic of being left out 
of the week's activities. It's a 
shame they couldn't be kept in 
such fear all year. This consid
erate treatment really appeals to 
the gals — on a year-round basis 
LET'S FACE IT.

But it could be that those fel
lows aren’t so pleasant after all. 
Overheard on the campus as a 
sweet young Co-ed passed two For 
esters :

1st Forester: (after close scrut
iny) Naw — her neck’s dirty!

2nd Forester: (with eyes gleam
ing) Her does?
LET’S FACE IT.

We understand there is to be no 
basketball game between Varsity 
and the Co-eds this year. What 
hoppened, fellows? Was it last 
year’s game or the sight of the re
cently defeated, and still limping, 
faculty hockey team that scared 
you off?

Our lady engineer tells us a sad 
story. Seems one of the Co-eds 
was having trouble with her car, 
so she consulted a handsome engi
neering student — from Dalhousie, 
of course. Her diagnosis was as 
follows: “It’s a strange sort of 
noise — rather like hair-pins being 
dropped into a plastic tea-cup.”

Aren’t women fabulous? LET’S 
FACE IT.

1 1 Free love would eliminate the 
problems of divorce and illegiti
macy, and would end many of the 
other frustrations experienced by 
people In courtship and marriage, 
said Harold Huston, a third year 
arts student at the University of 
Alberta, at the organizational meet
ing of the Society for the Further
ance of Free Love.

In outlining the aims and future 
policy of the society, it was stated 
that the time had arrived for an 
examination of the moral code 
which today is not really agreed 
to by the majority of the members 
of Western society. The meeting 
would serve to remind all concern
ed that university students are 
capable of meeting and discussing 
any subject, forming intelligent 
opinions and acting accordingly.

in another speech, the theories 
of Bertrand Russell on the topic 
of free love were outlined. Rus
sell proposed ending the problem 
presented by divorce and unhappy 
marriages by instituting a system 
of trial marriage.

In an interview later, Gordon 
Arnell, a second year Arts student, 
said future meetings would go 
into more detail on specific feat
ures of free love. He expressed 
hope that the society would be
come one of the more active cam
pus clubs.

MEN i

rVt I I : * i
eeting of the WTCU 
Technological Union)
B decision, after due 
that men are unnec- 
odern era. This was 
survey compiled from 
istics. We would like 
ew of the decisions 
organization.

lent of men would 
free to chose the type 
fhich they liked, with 
riticism on the male 
isult the hat Industry 
in all tijne high, caus- 
mient to vanish.

ir-all health of the ba
be improved. Just 
gay and imaginative 
ne could dress up en
tile hearty male ap-
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Some of the reasons given why 
young people pet are these :

One needs assurance that he or 
she is desirable.

Where else can one obtain a 
little loving?

The rest of the crowd is doing it.
It’s exciting.
It’s something to do.
It seems to be expected of you.
Most dates without petting are 

a bore.
How else can you know you are 

compatible?
There seems to be some agree

ment that promiscuous petting has 
hazards that most folks like to 
avoid. Briefly listed, these diffi
culties are:

Petting often rules out other 
activities.

It tends to over-emphasize the 
physical aspect of the relation.

it may limit the chance of a 
championship.

It may give feelings of shame 
and guilt.

It rouses sex feelings and then 
leaves them unsatisfied.

It lends too often into premartlal 
sexual intercourse with the threats 
of unwanted pregnancy and feeling 
of regret.

It makes good marriage adjust
ment difficult, especially when the 
petting has been too promiscuous 
and too deeply established as a 
pattern of behavior.

General opinion ig that it is not 
necessary to pet to be popular. 
Sexual prmiscuity may obtain 
dates for you but it is not enough 
to keep them. At least it won’t 
hold those who matter. Free and 
easy petting has never been known 
to increase a person’s popularity 
in an enduring sense, nor can it in 
itself lead to mature relationship.

An intelligent man wants a girl 
who has not been "pawed over’ by 
every male on the campus. An in
telligent girl feels the same way 
about a boy; she too wants exclu
siveness in his affections. Yet, no 
chap need ever feel that he cannot 
succeed with a girl because he 
does not pet. But he should real
ize that he will never obtain any 
girls worth having if he is too 
promiscuous in his affections.
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Hess, dreary washings 
of male socks and 
cease, leaving more 
for such intellectual 
bridge clubs, after- 

id bingo. The friend- 
ons over the back 
continue indefinitely, 

phone! Free at least 
Inded male conversa- 
ilness topics!

jney gained from sale 
from pool-rooms, beer 

wling alleys and cer- 
er — establishments 

d to erect, more useful 
;h as beauty parlours 
and department stores.

These are only a few 
r decisions arrived at 
0. The decisions were 

and carefully atlain- 
Must Go! Oh dear, I 
t. John, dear, who is 
oke the furnace when

UNB’s only lady engineer, 
Noreen Donahoe and Prof. Ira 
Beattie test a piece of asphalt in 
the Eng. Lab. Noreen, an attrac
tive Fredericton co-ed, is a Senior 
Civil Student and is the third 
woman to represent her sex in 
civil engineering at UNB. Helen

Baxter the first registered woman 
engineer and Mary Scribner both 
married and the latter—Mrs. Don
ald Gray—works with her husband 
with the National Research Coun
cil. On her graduation this year 
Miss Donahoe undertakes a job 
with the Council in Ottawa.

It was suggested that the club 
should come under the jurisdiction 
of the department of physical edu
cation. because the University 
Athletic Board has a large sur
plus which, members stated, could 
well be used for financing such a 
necessary club as the Free Love 
Society.

The Moustache

APACHE DANCE1. Do you have a moustache?
Ans. Yes.
2. Did you grow it yourself?
Ans. Certainly.
3. Does your moustache ever 

bother you?
Ans. When I’m eating soup.
4. Why did you grow it?
Ans. To save time shaving.
5. Why, then, didn't you grow 

a beard to save more time?
Ans. Because I have to use the 

razor blades I already have.
6. Do you take your moustache 

to bed with you?
Ans. Only when I sleep alone.
7. Do you believe that everyone 

should grow a moustache?
Ans. No, only men.

—From The Gateway

1There was a young maid from 
Madras,

Who had a magnificent ass;
Not rounded and pink,
As you probably think—
It was gray, had long ears, and 

ate grass.

A fly and a flea in a flue
Were imprisoned, so what did they 

do?
Said the fly, “Let us flee!”
“Let us fly!” said the flea:
So they flew through a flaw in 

the flue.

There was a young lady from 
Dorset.

Had a match and decided to toss it
In a can of benzine ;
Then out on the green.
They found a side-comb and a 

corset.

Freshette
FRIDAY NIGHT 

FEBRUARY 19th 1954

BRUNSWICKAN STAFFE
Editor
Features Editor 
Carter aist
Reporters and Columnists

Maxine MacDonald
Betty Styran

\Hl Yes
Helen Brewer, Betty Brown, 
Beth Cattley, Joanne Corbin, 
Lyn Doupe, Lois Lange, 
Pauline Saunders, P. Wet- 
more, Diane Drew, Pat Ryder.

SONG OF THE OPEN ROAD
I think that I shall never see 
A billboard lovely as a tree 
Indeed, unless the billboards fall 
I shall never see a tree at all.

a

\ V v \m|
LIFE OF THE FAIRER SEX AT UNBPi! E

Iris Bliss, a first year Science 
student, comes from Fredericton 
High School.
star when she hit UNB in 
favorite sports of tem is and bas
ketball and as well she is out
standing in the academic field. 
She still plays varsity basketball 
getting her work out by cheer
leading and kicking in the chorus 
line.

il
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Iris was already a 
her

Sophomore JuniorFreshette SeniorA
The main danger of petting is 

that the physical intimacies of em
bracing, kissing, fondling and other 
forms of caressing will stimulate 
sexual desire to such an extent, 
that it will be difficult to control. 
It Is easy for "light petting" to 
develop tato “heavy petting" and 
easy for "heavy petting" to de
velop to the point where “going all 
the way” or “petting to conclu
sion’’ with result. And, it not car
ried to this climax, such petting 
may leave both individuals unsat
isfied, tense and unhappy.

To keep dating what it should 
be, fleeting, casual, and friendly a 
few rules may help.

I Blushes at naughty jokes. Smiles at naughty jokes. Laughs at naughty jokes. Tells naughty jokes.

F Thinks a college education leads to 
things social and cultural.

Thinks a college education leads to 
things social, cultural, and aca
demical

Thinks a college education leads to 
things social.

Thinks a college education leads to 
things.!

i

ill Thinks midnight is pretty late. Thinks midnight is midnight.Thinks midnight isn't so late.Thinks midnight is late
Iris is holding down the Univer

sity Womans’ Entrance Scholar
ship which has certainly given her 
a full schedule. Although she has 
no special career plans, her past 
record suggests that ’she will be 
successful in anything she under
takes.

"The Art of Love.”"How to Win Friends and Influence 
People."

"Care and Feeding of Infanta."Reads ;
“What Every Young Girl Should 
Know."

1

fa« • /ïà * Won't date a boy who just had a 
drink.

Won’t date a boy who has ever 
taken a drink

Won’t date a boy who has had over 
one drink.

Won't date a boy unless he drinks.

Was Never Tells her room-mate everything. Doesn’t tell anybody ^anything.Tells her mother everything. Tells her diary everything.
Like This . .

Likes to mooch. Likes to smooch. Likes to smooch.Likes to mooch.
I test my bath before I sit 

And I’m always moved to won
derment

That, what chills the finger not a

Death before Dishonor.Motto : Mother knows best. Nothing Ventured Nothing Gained. Boys Will be Boys.
From the Dal Gazette

I Canada’s Mildest,
9 Best-Tasting Cigarette

PRESENTS

/Lrln’sMiwing positions for bit
Is so frigid upon the fundament.

—NashTAKE THE WORD
OF

MEN WHO KNOW
VISIT

Queen Elizabeth was a virgin 
Queen. As a Queen she was a suc
cess ....

or the above term. Fredericton’s Bright and Cheery Music Store
The Walker Label on any Garment is 
a Good-as-Gold gu-ra ntee of quality.ior Arts or Science 

ntermediate Engin- 
stry student. . , E3
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I1ns close Saturday, M
Your favourite 

hits featured by 
Denny Vaughan and the Mello-Aires.

MEN’S SLACKS

10.95
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DUNLOP
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BARKY
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Fredericton (Special)—With" 
the publication of this year's is- 

of the Brunswickan, the 
University of New Brunswick 
passes another era in the pages 
of history. The first Brunswickan 
was published in 1867 during 
September, just three months 
after Canada received its Do
minion status. With the advent 
of the September issue of the 
Brunswickan in 1953 the Pro
vincial University’s student news
paper has entered its eighty-fifth 
year of publication.

The files In the University of 
New Brunswick Bonar Law-Bennett 
Library showed for years that the 
first Brunswickan was published 
in 1882. This inaugural date was 
the basis for the series of volume 
numbers that have been carried on 
the masthead of the Brunswickan 

since that date, until this

\
sues X xxTSE ÜHITEHSITT MONTHLY.

DEVOTED TO LITERATURE, SCIENCE, AND GENERAL INFORMATION. 

FREDERICTON, N. B., SEPTEMBER, 1867._______ No. 1.Vol. 1.
nge we mast labor to recall the Arc and 
impetuosity of youth ; lu youth we must learn 
to expect, and in age to enjoy.

The torment of expectation I», indeed, not 
easily to be borne at a time when every idea 
of gratification fires the blood, awl /laske« oti

> faf'fv; ’Nwhcn the Heart h> vacant to every 
fresh foliit «.f delight, and hue no rival engage
ment* to withdraw it from the importunities 
of a new desire. Yet xinco the fear of missing 
what we seek muet always be proportionable 
to tike liappinette cxttected from possessing it, 
the paesion, even in this tempestuous state, 
might be somewhat moderated by frequent 
inculcation of the mischief of temerity, and 
the hazard of losing that which we endeavor 
to seize before our time.

lie that too early aspires to honors, must 
resolve to encounter not only the op|iosition 
of interest, but the malignity of envy. He 
Unit is too eager to be rich, generally 
endangers his fortune in wild adventures 
and uncertain projects ; and he that hivteiis 
too s|>ccdily to reputation, often raises Ids 
character by artifices and fallacies, deck*him
self in colors tvliirU quickly fade, or in plumes 
which a evident may shake off, Or competition 
pluck away.

The danger of early eminence has been 
extended bv some, even to the gilt of nature; 
and an opinion lias been long conceived, that 
quickness of invention, accuracy of judgment* 
or extent of knowledge appearing before tho 
usual time, presage a short life. Even those 
who are less inclined to form general conclu- 
sipn-i, from in-dame's wiiiflj) by iheir^ owe 
nkture mutt be raw, have yet been *icutioi»edi 

l.t'-tp^og:m^ii« ut^.vn w>;it .ji>lv, y->vvv»i

— whiit cynic trill refuse f 
how oft her joy* we’ve shared, 
ceres tho*c mutest joy* endured, 

How arm In arm we’ve lingered through the vale, 
UMrniiig to many a time-beguiling talc.
How oft, relaxing from one common toll.
We’ve found renew# urald one common smile.
Yes, I could tell, hut O, the Issk how vain I 
’Twould but lper#**# our fast appro* hipain; 
fhv pain so llirilito? to a sttuleclN heart,
Ci vuvUed iu that talisman of woe, we part.

’Tie friendship5* self. 
I could tell h< 

hen mu
(Ezfreef from • CoUeye Poem.)

THE PLEASURES AND PAINS OF THE 
STUDENT.

WrrKN envious Time, with unrelenting hand, 
Dissolve* the uhlon of some llltlc band. — 

band connected by those hollowed ties 
That from the birth of lettcrrd frienddih* rise, 7- 
Each lingering soul, before the paitlu-t -igh,
One moment waits to view the year» >;utlv by, 
Memory still love* to hover o’er the j»l:««•",
And nil our pleasures and our pains retrace,

The student la the subject of toy song :
Few are his pleasures, yet those few are st 
Not the gay, transient moment ot delight,
Not hurried transports felt but la their flight;
Unlike all else, the student’s joys endure,—
Intense, expan-dve. energetic, pure :
Whether o’er classic plains he loves to roam.
’Midst Attic bowers, or through the Mantuan grove; 
Whether, with scientific eye, to trace 
The various modes of number, time, and space; 
Whether on wings of heavenly truth to rise,
And penetrate the secrets of the skies.
Or downwards tending, with sn humble eye 
Through Nature’s laws explore a Deity:
His are the joys no staangerBreast can feel,
No wit define, no utterance reveal.

Nor yet, alas! uomlxed the Joys we boast,
Our pleasures still proportioned labors cost.
An anxious tear oil fills the student’s eye.
And bis breast heaves with many a struggling ligh. 
His is the ta-k. the long, long task V explore,
Of every age the lumber and the lore.
Need I describe his struggles and his st 
The thousand minor miseries of hi* life 

• Application
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Jf*
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m
y v (From tke Rambler.)

THE HASTE AND EAGERNESS OF YOUTH.

It has been observed by long experience, 
that late springs produce the greatest plenty. 
The delay of blooms and fragrance, of verdure 
and breezes, is for the most past liberally re
compensed by the exuberance and fccnnditv 
of the ensuing seasons ; tlic blossoms whic h 
lie concealed till the year is advanced and the 
sun is high, escape those chilling blasts and 
nocturnal frosts which are often fatal to early 
luxuriance, prey upon the first smiles of vernal 
beauty, destroy the fee tic principles of vege
table life, intercept rise fruit in the germ, and 
boatdown the flowers nmq»cnod to the ground. 
I am afraid there is little hope of persuading 
the young and sprightly pari of my rentiers, 
upon wliom the spring naturally toivc my 
attention, to learn from the great process of 
nature the difference between diligence and 
htirey, between speed and precipitation; to 
prosecute their designs with calmness, to 
watch the concnrrvnco of opportunity, and 
endeavour to liud the lucky moment which 
they cannot make. Youth is the time of enter
prise and lope ; having yet no otrarfon of™»"- 
turlngUlimovccswith nuv ot.utb.in7

rong;

\ever 
present issue.

Just ten years ago. Dr. Alfred G. 
Bailey was approached by a Mr. 
Clark of Fredericton. Mr. Clark 
had an item of interest for the 
then Professor Bailey.
Mr. Bailey’s surprise, it was a 

of the first edition of the BMuch to
-j

copy
“University Monthly” dated fifteen 
years before any 
copy of the paper. Mr. Clark was 
the printer of the first edition 
and it had lainw in a boarding 
house for over seventy-five years, 
in almost perfect condition. The 
first issue is now in the library, 
resting in a closed file, coldly list
ed as Number 653.

other known
strife.

iseries of hi*
How Application, never-tiring maid.
Oft mount* an acnieg, off a dizzy, head? 
How the hard toll but »lowly makes Its way,

;

the hard toll l«t »low!y makes its wa]
One word explained, the labor of a day :
Here forced to explore some labyrinth wit 
And there some paradox to rompreh 
Here ten hard words fraught with 

small,
And tliere ten foilw frnnrht *-'t*> none rvt rJJ, .» 

t; fciliu.ti. : lukinoi* unvXil ,flc cloister’» triT-if.’

. bout end,

some meaning! • f P"■ S
"'"l ' iTHE UNIVERSITY MONTHLY

The Editor-In-Chief of the 1887 
issue. Sir George E. Foster, stated 
in his editorial “To The Public" 
the following:

“In this, our first appearance be
fore the public, we are subject to 
much the same feelings and trem
blings as those that move the ora
tor on the occasion of his maiden 
speech. We know that in this day, 
when newspapers of every party, 
and. we may say, of every grade of 
moral tone, from the simply ridicu
lous to the noble and elevated, are 
scattered broadcast through our 
Province, when news in the shape 
of telegrams, and literature, in the 
form of magazines, abound in our 
towns and country places, the ap
pearance of another on the stage 
as an aspirant for public favour 
and popular patronage will be 
deemed by some premature and 
uncalled for, especially when that 
one comes from a source which 
has never before given birth to 
even the semblance of the like" 
Advertising — “Gets a Tonsure”.

In the 1867 issue only four small 
% page advertisements appeared, 
but in subsequent issues advertis
ing usually appeared on .the front 
inside, back inside, and back cov
ers, as well as an extra page of 
advertising, 
cent of the paper was advertising 
in comparison with thirty-five per 
cent advertising today.

One advertisement that appear
ed in the 1867 issues stated :

:

battle went so far at times that it 
would develop into an argument 
regarding the merits of the uni
versities. and the requirements at 
Mount Allison and U. N. B. re
spectively. where, “at Mount Alli
son
qnired, and at U. N. B. four books 
of the same.” Ill-feeling was so 
great during this period that one 
of the colleges was about to sue the 
other for libel.

Personals from “Chas. G. I). Rob
erts, A. B. ’79, is now assistant edi
tor of the “Current”, a Chicago 
weekly journal devoted chiefly to 
literature” to “J M. Palmer, Â. B. 
’80, principal of the Chatham High 
School, recently visited his friends 
in the Celestial City" were types 
popularly in vogue.
Even the Local Police Force and 

Gleaner
“De Omnibus Rebus" sub-titled 

“Many articles under this head are 
intelligible to Undergraduaths 
only” was the students’ column. 
Anything could happen here, and 
did, from a discussion on the loss 
of the ‘cap and gown’—our last tra
dition, to tuition for the year 
$22.50, prayers, the local police 
force and Gleaner, a row at the 
University, to such humour as 
“Mathematical Professor (to the 
Co-eds of ’96). "Young ladies, your 
minds must get to be flexible as 
well as your jaws.’

ed the “University Monthly” “in 
Nine Numbers during the Session”. 
Each session was from the month 
of Septmeber to the month of 
June inclusive.

Freedom of the Press 
In the October, 1892 issue, the 

“Salutatory’, written by the Editor- 
in-Chief, Mr Stephen S. Ritchie, 
showed that the staff had formed 
a definite policy. “The Monthly 
is the students’ special property 
therefore we shall speak out fear
lessly on all matters connected 
with the students and the college.” 
They did, too, in that very issue, 
for there is a stern warning in 
it — quote, “We do not hesitate 
in condemning the action of the 
Senate and especially that of the 
president, with regard to Professor 
Murray. To let so fine and accom
plished a lecturer leave us because 
of a mere trifle was sheer foolish
ness . . .’’

A cover to the paper appeared in 
1883 and on it besides the title 
were the motto, "Sapere Aude", 
an etching of the Arts Building 
showing the stables protruding 
from behind, and either a list of 
the Faculty of the University or 
the Table of Contents.

U. N. B. ve. Mt. A.
Even In those periods of the dim 

past the rivalry with Mount Alli
son University, then Sackville Col
lege, was exceedingly great. The

CHARLES SOULIS
Professor of the Tonsorial Art 

Regent Street
“. . . Is prepared to perform all 

work in his line of business with 
neatness and despatch, and feels 
confident that he will be able to 
give the utmost satisfaction to all 
who may wish a fashionable cut or 
a clean shave. Mr. Soulis also 
keeps constantly on hand a large 
assortment of the most approved 
Hair Oils and Perfumes, as well as 
an unlimited supply 
known and favourite “Spanish Lus
tral ", which acts like magic in 
preventing the loss of hair, and in 

luxuriant 
prematurely
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two books of Euclid are re-
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ti lt is immediately apparent that 
the 1867 issue was a great 
undertaking for the times and that 
the editors had set a precedent in 
publishing a newspaper of such 
enormous size. The “University 
Monthly” appeared as a newspaper 
nearly one-half the size of the pres
ent "Brunswickan ", although In 
1883 the “University Monthly” re
sembled a magazine more as it 
was dressed in a blue-covered 
jacket. The first addition con
tained eight pages but later the 
paper increased to over twenty 
pages an issue. .The Library and 
Debating Society, then the most 
important campus society, publish-
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